Careers in one place
What does Careerpilot offer?
Four Zones—to meet the needs of different audiences
Careerpilot is an award-winning, one-stop careers site for students, parents and teachers. It launched in 2011.
Careerpilot has 4 zones. Careerpilot can be used by students from Y7 – Y13.

Careerpilot aims to help students develop career skills so they can manage their career decisions as they
go through life. We do this through showing students the three-stages they can always follow whenever
they make a careers decision. With tools they can use at every stage.

Careerpilot also has great resources to meet Gatsby

Subscribers Access other Zones
Student build their careers report and schools/colleges see
the data in their Reporting Zone
Student use the Career Tools and build their personalised careers report. Reports can be viewed by Career
Tool’s section, in full, or through a one –page summary report. All data from the Career Tools will be visible
through a school or college’s Reporting Zone.

An Adviser Zone—with lots of great
resources
The Careerpilot Adviser Zone has activities for every year group
that help students develop the career skills they need linked to
the career decisions they have to make.
For example, in Year 7 students might be exploring jobs to see
that there are different job sectors, in Y11, they will be using
the site to explore their post 16 options, future courses and
career plans.
The Adviser Zone also has lesson plans and resources to
support effective delivery—and Gatsby.
The Pathway Planner is available for purchase as an add-on to your main
Careerpilot site.
The Careerpilot Pathway Planner (PP) is a model and online tool, which
provides effective, efficient and targeted personal guidance to meet the
individual needs of young people, using triage and a whole-school, integrated
approach..
The Pathway Planner helps careers leaders/SLT use data to identify the
guidance needs of students – at three levels, saving staff time and ensuring
students get the guidance they need.
Some schools can access a free
subscription—check here:
To find out about subscribing

